
 

How to generate leads using content marketing

Content marketing, which includes sponsored content and social media posts, is a great way to generate leads and
increase sales.

Content marketing, which includes sponsored content and social media posts, is a great way to generate leads and
increase sales.

Content marketing is showing exceptional growth in South Africa, and companies are spending a large part of their budget
on sponsored content.

The reason for this growth is simple – sponsored content produces exceptional results that dwarf the ROI of traditional
advertising like TV, radio, or billboards.

However, there is a challenge. Not many companies have content marketing specialists who can produce quality content
which performs well.

To help you on your sponsored content journey, here are a few tips to ensure your campaign stands out and generates
leads.

Create engaging content

If you want to create an article that performs well, keep it short and focus on one idea. Do not try to cram as much info as
possible into one article.

Also, try to figure out what people want to read. Here are a few examples which worked well.
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It is important this content is concise and direct, as this makes it easier for your readers to consume.

Do not try to push a marketing angle or make it sound like a sasles pitch. It does not work.

Link to a page to capture leads

Your content should contain a link to a page on your website where you have a lead capturing form.

The lead capturing form should be prominent – preferably at the top – and you should not try to capture too much
information.

The less information you capture, the more leads you will generate.

Partner with big publishers

Once you have your article ready, you need to get it in front of as many prospective customers as possible.

The best way to do this is to partner with the largest publications in your industry - as they will have a passionate audience
that your business can target.

Here is a list of the biggest publishers in South Africa in their respective fields.

Make sure the publisher publishes your article on their Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages.

It would also help to promote the article on your own social media channels.

Ask the publisher to include the article in their daily newsletter. It will increase the reach and engagement.

This large audience targeted with a great article will generate leads for your business, and you will reap the rewards.

Why top South African companies sponsor Business Talk 26 Mar 2024

Smart Money Season 4 presented by PPS Investments – coming soon 19 Mar 2024

How advertising on BusinessTech turbocharges South Africa’s leading e-commerce retailers 12 Mar 2024

How MyBroadband helped a backup power brand improve its sales in South Africa 5 Mar 2024

How a top South African property developer boosted sales by advertising on BusinessTech 27 Feb 2024

The best deals from a big sale your business are running.

Tips and advice that will be valuable to your target audience.

Educational content about one of your products or services.

General news – News24 with 11 million readers

Business news – BusinessTech with 5 million readers

IT and telecoms news – MyBroadband with 3 million readers

Motoring – Cars.co.za with 1.6 million readers

http://cars.co.za/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/article/why-top-south-african-companies-sponsor-business-talk-908224a
https://www.bizcommunity.com/article/smart-money-season-4-presented-by-pps-investments-coming-soon-450249a
https://www.bizcommunity.com/article/how-advertising-on-businesstech-turbocharges-south-africas-leading-e-commerce-retailers-905064a
https://www.bizcommunity.com/article/how-mybroadband-helped-a-backup-power-brand-improve-its-sales-in-south-africa-016585a
https://www.bizcommunity.com/article/how-a-top-south-african-property-developer-boosted-sales-by-advertising-on-businesstech-450129a


Broad Media

Broad Media is South Africa's leading independent online media company. Broad Media owns South
Africa's largest business and technology publications - BusinessTech and MyBroadband, as well as
motoring website TopAuto.
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